magnetic moments of (2.70 d) Au and (3.15 d) Au 1.U, the,' Sl/2 state, , 'l using the atomic-beam magnetic-resonance method. We,a1~o measured the ratiasof the electronic g factor of gold to those of potassium and cesium. . . ' . , ' "',: :.,' .. ': '" where I iathe' nuclearangularmomentu~, J is, the el.~ctronic angular'
::moment~m; gr andgJarethe, corresponding, g factors,~is the applied ,,' . magnetic field~ lJ6i13the Bohr ~agneton, and h. is Planck's constant.
Precision measurements of transition frequencies between the energy (2) " eigenstatesof this Hamiltonian yield values.of a, gI' and gJ' It is then ": .. ,::' possible ,to calculate 6 using Eq. (1). We ~ade the,measurements with an atomic-beam apparatus, inducing the transitions with a radio-frequency (rf) magnetic field. "" ' , ' . : 2, respectively.'
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND APPARATUS
.. ' . . . ' . ' " .. I,:;
-3- UCRL-17297 The operation of· a flop-in atomic-beam apparatus has been described .in great det~il elsew~ere;5 we will give o~ly a brief description here.
Atoms effuse ·from·an oven and travel essentially collision-free through.a strongly inhomogeneous A magnet, a very homogeneous C magnet, and a strongly inhomogeneousB magnet. Because they have a magnetic~dipole moment of 'approximately one Bohr magneton, the atoms are deflected in t;he inhomogeneous fields. For a beam of atoms with J = 1/2, these deflections in the A and B fields will cancel and a signal will be seen at the detector if atomic transitions are induced in the C field for which 6m J = ± 1. In this experi-<.
I mentthe magnetic f;ield H was held constant and the frequency "was varied;
the observed signal exhibited a resonartt behavior as a function of " • The magnetic field was measured by observing'the standard 6F = 0 transition in either K39 or Cs 133 •
The distinguishing feature of our apparatus is its C magnet. The magnet (Varian V40l2A) has l2-inch pole tips with a 2-inch gap. This allows for considerable flexibility in the choice and use ofrf loops. The magnet is capable of producing fields up to 10,000 G. As an indication of the magnets' homogeneity, the standard 6F =0 transition in K39 has typically a full-width at half-maximum of 100 kHz at 4500 G using a hairpin 1 cm' long • The A and B magnets, which operate .witha gradient of approximately 10,000 G/cm, are identicai, making the machine symmetric about theC magnet •
The oven-dete.ctor distance is about 270 cm. The apparatus is divided into chambers which are differentially pumped.bY.oi1 diffusion pumps. With the exception of the oven chamber, the'pressures achieved are less than 1.0 x 10-6 mm Hg.
.,~
• , .
• -c :'
,. from a resistance-heal:ed stainless steel oven •.
The radio.a~tive· beams w~redetected by collecting them on a sulfur ,surface for five minutes and then placing this surface in an anticoincidence shielded Geiger co.unter where they were counted. Alkali beams were detected.by ionizing them with a hot· iridium wire and measuring the ion current.
When the experiment began,' we knew'thenuclear spins and had pre-, , . -5-UCRL-17297 illustrated in: Fig. 3 were used, the one on the left for low frequencies The coaxial hairpin shown in Fig. 4 was used to calibrate the magnet-ic field.
The entire hairpin block could be moved to allow either hairpin to occupy' . . . . l l 8 · · the center of the C magnet. . III.. DATA AND RESULTS .
.", 199····

~
The data for Au and Au are presented in Tables I and II, :.;: . parameters ,gI,gJ" and a were varied and. the results are given in Table. III.
The value lJO/h =·1.399613 MHz/Gwas used in this fitting routine. The . results do not depend on this value to first order because of the method of measuring the magnetic f:1 elci. . 9
·the nuclear magnetic moments, and the correction for diamagnetism was ..
" UCRL-17297 'In these'calculations we have assumed that the nuclear electric--quadrupole i, Dioments of ,these isotopes are no larger than 1 barn. These corrections are ,'isotopes. The most reasonable explanation ,is that these spins are, due to , ,,". ,', """, It is'easily seen that the use of effe~tive gsfactors leads to a , poor ,value for the anomaly. Both neutron excitations give reasonable (4) agreement, and we choose (P1/2 -P3/2)_a. fL best describing the situation'
since'it has the lower excitation energy.
The magnetic-dipole moment of Au 198 can be calculated using the g 'factor of the neutron in Hg199 and the g factor of the proton in either: "Although neither value agrees ve.ry well with the observed value of + 0.59 nm, this is probably as good as can be expected for an odd-odd nucleus.
: A value of Efor Au 198 can be calculated from
. where a· and a are the fractional contributions of the proton and the p n .
~8
neutron to the magnetic moment of Au ,respectively, and E and E are the is being used to explain a magnetic moment. By such !l scheme, we have.
".
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, Table II • ' Number of observations, Phys.' Rev. 130,852 (1963) .
.,', .,',' "' ..
; '.':
. '., ", ,'on'." ,,' ',' '.
, ' , ' . 
,gJ (Au 198 , 199 ) /gJ(cs 133 ) = 1.000381(2) 6.4 .. FIGURE CAPTIONS. .. ,.', 
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